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Background and scope of the research

Rapidly advancing technology is creating entirely new ways of 
serving the wealth management needs of customers, and is 
significantly increasing expectations from firms to improve the 
quality, speed, and price at which value is delivered. Wealth 
management firms are collaborating with FinTechs, building in-
house innovation capabilities, adopting digital technologies such
as Artificial Intelligence (AI), analytics, and more to develop new 
products, services, robo-advisors, and business models. At the 
same time, rise in the next generation of investors (generation 
X and millennials) is redefining the standard and expectations 
from wealth management firms by demanding best-in-class 
customer experience

In this research, we analyze customer-facing digital investments for 
21 North American wealth management firms. These firms have

been mapped on Everest Group’s Digital Effectiveness 
Assessment model, which is a composite index of a range of 
distinct metrics related to each wealth management firm’s capability 
maturity and the resultant business outcomes. 

In this report, we look at:
 Disruption in the North American wealth management sector
 Assessment of top 21 North American wealth management firms 

on Everest Group’s Digital Effectiveness Assessment model
 Identification of Digital Wealth Management Leaders and their 

features across all assessment dimensions
 Snapshot of capability maturity and business outcomes of all 

North American wealth management firms assessed on the 
Digital Effectiveness Assessment model

Scope of this report

Industry Sources Geography
Wealth management services Only publicly-available information 

(i.e., information from a consumers’ lens) 
North America 

In this research, we look at the 
digital maturity of the wealth 
management firms vis-à-vis their 
business outcomes. We focus on: Talent & innovation Technology ChannelsVision and strategy
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Integration challenge

Everest Group’s digital effectiveness assessment focuses on the 
consumer-facing interaction layer of digital technologies

Enabling layer

Cloud 
infrastructure

Social mediaMulti-channel Chat Touch 
screens

Visualization Virtual Reality 
(VR)

Mobility Next-generation 
UI/UX

Analytics Sensors 3-D 
printing

Big data Internet-of-
Things (IoT)

Software-as-a-
Service

Interaction layer

Standards Systems integration Agile/DevOps Automation

Cognitive/AI Cybersecurity

Biometrics

The assessment focuses on the consumer-focused initiatives in the “Interaction Layers” and only takes into account those 
aspects of digital functionality that a consumer could evaluate.
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Everest Group selected 21 leading North American wealth 
management firms to assess their digital effectiveness

1 Wealth management firms have been chosen on the basis of the largest asset under management
Source: Everest Group (2018)
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Everest Group Digital Effectiveness Assessment model for leading 
wealth management firms in North America

Adoption

Experience

Brand perception

Financial

Category Leaders

Category Leaders
Others

Enterprise

Enterprise

Enterprise

Enterprise

Enterprise

Enterprise

Enterprise
Enterprise

Enterprise

Enterprise

Digital Effectiveness Assessment model | Leading wealth management firms in North America

Vision & strategy Investments into enabling technologiesTalent & innovation Investments into digital channels

Definition of digital wealth management Leaders
 Wealth management firms that stand apart from others for their business outcomes and capability maturity
 Not all wealth management firms will be working toward the same destination; however, the alignment is critical
Note: The assessment focuses on the consumer-focused initiatives of the leading 21 North American wealth management firms and only takes into account those aspects of digital 

functionality that a consumer could evaluate
Source: Everest Group (2018)
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This study offers distinct chapters providing a deep dive into key 
aspects of Digital wealth management Leaders; below are four 
charts to illustrate the depth of the report

Disruption themes in the North American wealth management landscape Implications of digital technology adoption by wealth management firms

Key attributes of digital wealth management Leaders Implications for wealth management firms in North America

Rise of robo-advisors

Experience first

Digital technology adoption

Stronger customer engagement
 Superior User Interface (UI) / user experience for online and mobile channels
 Feature-packed mobile apps and online platform (On-the-Go trading, integration with 

external brokerage accounts, biometric authentication, portfolio analysis tools, book appointments 
with advisors, real-time market updates, etc.) for a seamless experience

 Multiple mobile platform support for higher appeal to millennial customers
 Meaningful content leading to higher likability on social media platforms
 User-friendly mobile app and website leading to more time being spent on these channels 

Higher business growth
 Stronger increase in assets under management, driven by wider adoption of digital channels
 Exhaustive wealth manager network, with in-depth market awareness to guide and educate the current 

and potential customers regarding best-suited investment plan for them
 New business models to tap into the robo-advisory ecosystem
 Innovative product offerings and digital channel strategies that meet unique customer needs
 Consistent high brand ranking on Wall Street Journal, depicting steady customer trust

Superior customer experience
 Higher penetration of digital channels, driven by targeted marketing through multiple touch points
 Exhaustive portfolio of products and variety of accounts to cater to all types of customer requirements
 Focus on advisory roles through mobile app to derive more value from client relationships
 Customer-centric marketing campaigns on social media and personalized products/services for driving 

contextual engagement
 In-depth market insights on various investment products to make an informed decision

Train wealth managers 
on digital offerings 
and capabilities

Build agile teams with 
a culture of obsessive 
customer focus

Adoption of the right 
mix of human and 
automation interaction 
with customers

Adopt a compliant-by-
design approach

 Enable wealth managers with integrated systems to allow access to customer 
information at their fingertips, in turn, enhancing customer experience through 
informed advisory decisions

 Use data analytics and understanding customer behavior to identify stated and 
unstated needs of the customer and build personalized experiences

 Automated advisory and automated wealth management, coupled with optimal 
leverage of social media and mobile apps, will enable wealth managers to focus 
more on critical areas to deliver a superior customer experience

 Firms need to develop a right mix of human- and automation-based advisory to 
create customer delight 

 Build and measure experiences in quick sprints to continuously iterate at the speed 
of customer demand

 Keep the customer at the center of all design and development activities to ensure 
that all objectives/goals of business stakeholders are aligned to build superior 
customer experiences

 Block non-compliant actions/transactions across interfaces by leveraging intelligent 
controls while designing/building application interfaces
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Front-office Back-office

Experience-led Enablement-led Optimization-led Disruption-led

 Primary objective is to 
enhance customer 
experience

 Majorly front-office aligned
 Part of “digital for growth" 

agenda; some initiatives 
might not drive revenue but 
could be solely focused 
around better UI/UX design

 Primary objective is 
optimization of the existing IT 
landscape (applications or 
infrastructure) to enable 
digital operations

 Majorly back- or mid-office 
aligned; however, impact is 
potentially seen across all 
sides of operations

 Examples of business 
outcomes achieved include 
cybersecurity initiatives, 
digital platform, application 
modernization, 
Agile/DevOps, robo-
advisory, SaaS, IaaS, etc.

 Primary objective is 
reduction 
of costs

 Majorly back- or mid-office 
aligned

 Part of “digital for efficiency" 
agenda

 Usually leverages point 
solutions for achieving 
specific business outcomes 
such as improved 
productivity and streamlined 
operations

 The primary objective is to 
build transformative and 
innovative business models

 Ideally involves a significant 
consulting-led technology 
implementation approach

 Examples of business 
outcomes achieved include 
adoption of new business 
models and leverage of next-
generation technologies such 
as blockchain and cognitive 
computing
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The report also provides a snapshot of capability maturity and 
business outcomes of all 21 North American wealth management 
firms assessed on the Digital Effectiveness Assessment Model
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Additional Banking & Financial Services (BFS) - IT Services (ITS) 
research references

The following documents are recommended for additional insight on the topic covered in this report. The recommended documents either 
provide additional details on the topic or complementary content that may be of interest

1. Digital Effectiveness in Retail Banking | Focus on Banks in the UK and Europe: Identifying Digital Banking Leaders in the Open Banking 
Era (EGR-2018-31-R-2641); 2018. In this research, we analyze the customer-facing digital investments for 20 European retail banks. These banks 
have been mapped on Everest Group’s Digital Effectiveness Assessment model, which is a composite index of a range of distinct metrics related to 
each bank’s capability maturity and the resultant business outcome 

2. Digital Effectiveness in Retail Banking | Pinnacle Model™ Assessment 2018: Journey of North American Banks to Build SUPER 
Experiences (EGR-2017-11-R-2478); 2017. In this research, we analyze the customer-facing digital investments for 30 large North American retail 
banks. These banks have been mapped on Everest Group’s Pinnacle Model™, which is a composite index of a range of distinct metrics related to 
each bank’s capability maturity and the resultant business outcomes

3. Digital Force Multiplier – A Cloud Adoption Story in Banking and Financial Services: Public Cloud First (EGR-2017-11-R-2315); 2017. 
In this research, Everest Group analyzes the top 15 BFS enterprises across four geographies (Australia, Europe, the United Kingdom, and the 
United States) to understand the role of cloud technology in enhancing the digital experience. These BFS enterprises have been analyzed using 
Everest Group’s proprietary assessment framework, which is a composite index of a range of distinct metrics related to an enterprise’s investments 
in cloud technology and digital experience

For more information on this and other research published by Everest Group, please contact us:

Jimit Arora, Partner: jimit.arora@everestgrp.com

Ronak Doshi, Practice Director: ronak.doshi@everestgrp.com

Aaditya Jain, Senior Analyst: aaditya.jain@everestgrp.com

Gaurav Karnaney, Assistant Manager: gaurav.karnaney@everestgrp.com

Harsh Kapoor, Senior Information Specialist: harsh.kapoor@everestgrp.com

Website: www.everestgrp.com | Phone: +1-214-451-3000 | Email: info@everestgrp.com
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About Everest Group

Everest Group is a consulting and research firm focused on strategic IT, business 
services, and sourcing. We are trusted advisors to senior executives of leading 
enterprises, providers, and investors. Our firm helps clients improve operational 
and financial performance through a hands-on process that supports them in making 
well-informed decisions that deliver high-impact results and achieve sustained value. 
Our insight and guidance empower clients to improve organizational efficiency, 
effectiveness, agility, and responsiveness. What sets Everest Group apart is the 
integration of deep sourcing knowledge, problem-solving skills and original research. 
Details and in-depth content are available at www.everestgrp.com.
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